From:
To:
Cc:

Amberge, Kyle
Holonich, Joseph
Poehler, Jeffrey; Alley, David; Hiser, Allen; Rudland, David; Cheruvenki, Ganesh; Tregoning, Robert; Morey,
Dennis
[External_Sender] RE: Clarification of RAI 28 Response
Monday, October 29, 2018 10:35:56 AM

Subject:
Date:

Joe,
The interim guidance transmitted via MRP 2018-033 is the guidance that was referred to, and
completes the action identified in the RAI 28 response.
The timing just happened to work itself out in this case.
Thank you.
Kyle J. Amberge

ELECTRIC POWER RESEARCH INSTITUTE
Nuclear Materials Reliability Program (MRP)
1300 West WT Harris Blvd., Charlotte, NC 28262
704-595-2039 (office)
980-266-2646 (cell)

From: Holonich, Joseph [mailto:Joseph.Holonich@nrc.gov]
Sent: Monday, October 29, 2018 10:16 AM
To: Amberge, Kyle <kamberge@epri.com>
Cc: Poehler, Jeffrey <Jeffrey.Poehler@nrc.gov>; Alley, David <David.Alley@nrc.gov>; Hiser, Allen
<Allen.Hiser@nrc.gov>; Rudland, David <David.Rudland@nrc.gov>; Cheruvenki, Ganesh
<Ganesh.Cheruvenki@nrc.gov>; Tregoning, Robert <Robert.Tregoning@nrc.gov>; Morey, Dennis
<Dennis.Morey@nrc.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Clarification of RAI 28 Response

*** Exercise caution. This is an EXTERNAL email. DO NOT open attachments or click links from
unknown senders or unexpected email. ***.
Kyle,
The response to Request for Additional Information (RAI) 28 states the following:
“The industry is preparing NEI [Nuclear Energy Institute] 03-08 interim guidance
associated with the NSSS [nuclear steam supply system’ OEM’s [original equipment
manufacture’s] recommendations in NSAL [Nuclear Safety Advisory Letter]-18-1.
However, on September 5, 2018, via MPR 2018-033, the staff received the interim
guidance.

Please clarify if the RAI 28 response is indicating that additional interim guidance is being
prepared or if the guidance transmitted in the September 5, 2018, letter completed the
action identified in the RAI 28 response.
Note that this email and your clarification will go into ADAMS. Unless you tell me there is
proprietary information in either, both will be made public.
Thanks,
Joe

*** This email message is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain
information that is confidential, privileged or exempt from disclosure under applicable law.
Unless otherwise expressed in this message by the sender or except as may be allowed by
separate written agreement between EPRI and recipient or recipient’s employer, any review,
use, distribution or disclosure by others of this message is prohibited and this message is not
intended to be an electronic signature, instrument or anything that may form a legally binding
agreement with EPRI. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply
email and permanently delete all copies of this message. Please be advised that the message
and its contents may be disclosed, accessed and reviewed by the sender's email system
administrator and/or provider. ***

